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PATIENT’S RIBS BROKEN.

Death in Manhattan State Hospital 
Which Will Be Investigated.

Athalmermany boats destroyed.

Thev Were Used in Trading 
Filipinos Fighting Against United 

States Troops.

Manila. March 14.—The rebel trading 
operations in the Viscayan Islands have 
been broken up. Lieut. Fred Payne, 
commanding the United States gunboat 
Pampanga. pursuant to instructions, has 
seized and destroyed 300 vessels ot vari
ous sizes, 
cratt,
gents, but among those which have come 
to grief are a number of coasting ves
sels belonging to the leading Manila 
firms. Lieut. Payne captured a quantity 
of supplies and war 
by the insurgent governor of the island 
of Leoyte to the rebel commanders of the 
Island" of Samar. The Zebu pirates, 
who raid'd the opposite shore of Negroe 
Island, have been suppressed, and tbeir 
boats burned.

Death of 
Ex-Presid

The Budgeti With

Outrage Now York, March 14.—The post-mor- 
torn examination on the body of Her
bert C. Wadman, who ia alleged to have 
met his death by violence in the Man
hattan state hospital, brought out facts 
that will cause the fullest investigation 
by the authorities. The coroner’s phy
sician found that the fifth, sixth and 
seventh ribs ou the left side had been 
fractured. The left lung was injured, 
possibly by perforation by one of the 
broken tibs, and there were numerous 
discolorations on the face and body.

Speech
One Man in Custody in Connec

tion With Wrecking of 
Chinese Shack.

Benjamin Harrison 
Away Without Regair 

Consciousness.

Funeral Will Take Place 
urday-Sketch of H 

Life.

Financial Statement Made by 
Hon. W. S. Fielding in the 

Dominion House.

Surplus of Over Six Million Dol
lars at End of Fiscal 

Year.

Gen-
! They were mostly native 

constructed to assist the insur-

Lead Question to Be Discussed 
by Nelson Board of 

Trade. PUG-LI ST SHOT-material» shipped

4HKSÜSDenver, Starch 14.—Jimmy Geogan, a 
waiting local lightweight pugilist, was shot 

through the1 head and instantly killed 
, . by Frank Safter early to*-day in a saloon,

at last succeeded m securing one of the- Aecoiding to witnesses, (Joogan first shot 
wanted in connection with the1 ait Salter, declaring th»? lattev had 

Chinamen at Athalmer.. slandered him. Salter is under hoed on 
on the 5th of a t‘6fnrKe of conspiring wish J. Ei Wan- 

oemaker to assassinate the latter’s son- 
in-law, ex-Senator D. C. Webber.

WaR£hIK?.. Nelson, March 13.—After 
weeks, the provincial authorities haver

18c). Indianapolis, March 13-Ge 
died at 4.1o tl

$ twentyOttawa, March 14.—It was 
minutes past three o’clock to-day when 
Hon IV. S. Fielding rose in the House 
to deliver his budget speech. On three

« roiu Harrison
without regaining couscio 

quiet aud Inoon
His death was

being a gradual sinkmg 
w'hich was marked a 

life depâ

men
DUKE’S STATEMENT DENIED. dynamiting of 

This outrage occurred 
August last. Suspicion at once pointed 
to Herbert McKnight and Fred. Comp
ton,. but as the Ckinamen were not in 
the shack at the time when it was Munich. March 12.—Emperor Francis 
demolished, local sympathy was all on Joseph arrived here this morning to" par- 
tihe side of the men. suspected, and they ticipate' in the celebration of the 8t>th

the anniversary of the birth of Prince Luit- 
pold, regent of Bavaria. Prince Luitpofd 
welcomed7 the Emperor at the station, 

in. an appearance at Golden, where he flI)(^ ]arge crowds lined the route1 tb-the 
xyas arrested t on Saturday, Lawyer palace' and1 heartily ctioered the royalties 
O’Brien, having been retained by the as they passed.

The witnesses will be brought

jTo Escape 
The Flames

occasions before, he said, he had an op
portunity of making financial statements 

which showed there 
prosperity in the country. Indeed, he 
had the pleasure of making such a fin
ancial statement as was never given to 
the lot of any finance minister.

thereCounsel of Miss Knight Says the Breach 
of Promise Stitt is Proceeding.

London, March 14.—Counsel for Miss 
Portia Knight has written a letter to the 
papers denying tile statement purport
ing to have been made by the Duke of 
Manchester to the effect that he con
sidered the action taken to be unjusti
fied, and that he believed that it had 
been dropped. According to counsel the 
breach of promise suit is proceeding, andi 
the courts will decide whether it is jus
tified or not.

end came,
gasp lor breath, as 
,he body Of the great rtatew 

with a few except! 
alo,his oldandmt,g h(|j

was unexampled
CELEBRATIONS AT MUNICH.

|mi relatives,
tried fri

sever
at the former
heTPhaeSSandnou?ren1ent produced 

Within a lew m< 
flags on all public buildings 
of the down-town business b! 
hoisted at half-mast, and otn« 
manifestations of mourning w

General Harrison had bee 
hours before his 
when he passed ii 
being difficult to 
no one to-day, ^fa

‘-it
had no difficulty in setting across 
boundary line. Me Knight recently put m % mTurning to the revenu" r.f the coun

try, he said that he had fir, .< rrsied that 
the last fiscal year, ending June 30th 
last. Would show a revenue over the fifty 
million mark. This was borne out, for 
the revenue was over fifty-one millions. 
The surplus that year was over eight 
million dollars, which was the largest in 
the history of the country. The surplus 
for the four years, after deducting the 
deficit of the first year of the Liberal 
government, which was not under the 

control of the present government, was 
in all over fourteen million dollars. 
After taking all expenditures on the 
capital account into consideration: and 
after1 meeting all liabilities 'there was

$700,000,

est sorrow.& K8 itSB
111S3 mil i g-B !El .1,
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****&&& sesiggL-Tci S3
écrown.

from the Windermere district by Con
stable Barnes of Fort Steele.

Ghas. Plowman made the payment on 
the Fletcher group, situated near White- j 
water, yesterday. The property is • 
valuable? ope,. ant), as the other payments I 
come due. they will be met,

Mary and Geo. Goodrow, who for •

z7Jr^£.zr^.n^i1 w°““ -h b°? j™p«d
in the court, again on Thursday. This!. High Window Of Tenement- 
lime Mary is f charged with, carrying a : House
pistol and threatening, to shoot \V. G.
Sawyer, of Ciawford Ba-y. George 
Goodrow has a chatge of assault to goth Were Killed-Mother of Otoe 
answer in. connection, with. the same 
matter. The prisoners will come before 
E. A. Create, S. Ms,, at 3> o’clock on 
Thursday.

S. S. Fowler,.M. E., hae beem appoint- j 
the Imperial Develop- j

These Are 
Good Signs

T scious for 
exact time 
atose state 
He spoke to
cognize even bis wife, 
part of Tuesday also he was 
comatose condition, although 
times able to recognize those 

Almost the last words 
were addressed to his wife.

One of the most pathetic in 
eurred yesterday, before he 1 
conscious. The general’s litth 
Elizabeth, was brought into thi 
for a few moments to see 1 
and offered him a small apple 
she herself had made. Gene 

smiled his recognition ol
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Mining Operations in the Trans

vaal Are to Be Resumed 
Shortly.
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Johannesburg Chamber of Mines 
Receives Permission to 
. Start 350 Stamps.

still left a surplus of 
which went to reduce the publie debt. 
This was only the third time in the his
tory of the country that such a state
ment was able to be made.

Coming to the current year, he said

KjSm -Ai
•tof Victims Burned to 

Death. m sou
and her gift, but the effort to 
too much, and he could do nol 
to express his appreciation.

The funeral will take place 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. I 
General Harrison will lie in si 
rotunda of the state capitol *1 

To-morrow morning a meeti 
held in the office of the goi 
perfect the details of the ft 
has been decided that the ] 
shall be the members of his ' 

Washington. March 13.—I* 
est was exhibited in all of the 
departments throughout the c 
reports that came as to the cc 
ex-President Harrison. As o 
had closed for the day befor 
came,| the first official inform 
garding the death will be de 
til to-morrow, when, followii 
dents, President McKinley wil 
proclamation to the people 
them of Gen. Harrison’s deat! 
ting out, in becoming terms, 
and characteristics. He also 
salutes to be fired at the va 
posts on the day of the fune 
shipboard when the news is 

The secretary of war and 
tary of the navy will send 
notices to soldiers and sailo 
ing the president’s direction 

I matter.
! Washington, March 14.—T. 
capital is in mourning to-d 
President Harrison. Flags i 
mast, not only upon public hi 
upon hotels, storey and ma 
lesidences. President McK

yy'vv

i metJ :4rlsS
::

London, March 14.—The writer of the 
that by the end of June next, the close ; financial article in the Times this morn- 
of the fiscal year, the revenue would 
i-.mount to $52,750,000, and the expendi
ture $40,400,000, leaving a surplus of 
$0,350,000. It would not be possible to 
reduce the public debt for the current

New York, March. 14.—Three person®ed a director of
ment Syndicate to fill a vacancy in the were killed and three injured, early to*- 
board. Mr. Fowler is engineer of the fiay in a fire that drove fifty tenants in 
London and British Columbia company, panic from the five-story tenement house,

Henryy Roy,. managing; director of the 270 Atlantic* avenue, Brooklyn,, and 
London Consolidated Gold Mining Co., partly destroyed the building, 
arrived in the city yesterday. He is here A woman and an llryear-oldiboy,.craz- 
for the purpose of making arrangements ed by fear, jumped from a high window 
with the C. P.. R., to bring a quantity and were killed. The mother, of. the 
of ore from Kootenay Landing to the boy was burned to death in. her apart- 
smelter. On Sunday a large consign- ; ments.
ment was brought in and a large quan- Farrell Murray was so badly burned 
tity has been, rawhidèd down from* the ^hile carrying Mrs. . Mary Dfetineir 
mine since then. Mr. Roy. said, the through smoke and flames from the 
wagon road was getting bad, and. that f/m[th ,floor ^ roof that he had 
hauling would have to be suspended «> be drugged with morphme before h* 
shortly and Mrs* htehrpr were taken to the

The most important question that will . ^rv Madden,.07 yearsreia,
eome before the meeting of the board ^ jum^d from the fourth, fiooT, 
of trade this evening will: be the lead eknll crushed; george Itautio, 11 vears 
question. The special committee de- „ld_ jumped ^.Qm the third'floor, skull 
tailed to report on it held a meeting on fr.lctUred. legs, and libs broken Mrs. 
Monday evening, and also last evening Riintio, 45 years old,’ burned to death 
to considbr the matter.. B. is understood in her rooms on the third floor, 
that they will, introduce a. resolution in The fire originated in a bake shop, on 
favor of establishing, a refinery ini Can- the ground floor of the building. The 
ada for the treatment of lead, bullion, damage to file building was $5,000.
It is also understood, that the- govern
ment will; be memorialiised to gran* a 
bonus of a certain amount per ton on

K^ggBsS« - -, » - I.ing says he is able to confirm the report 
that the government has authorized the 
Chamber of Mines at Johannesburg to 
start three hundred and fifty stamps.

“We understand,” says the Daily 
Chronicle, “that immense quantities of 

food stuffs are reaching Pretoria by way 
of Delagoa Bay which are destined to 
feed the Boers when the final surrender 
shall be made.”

i
, *17Ï K; lllbi V-’3 ^ J, s

rIu that regard he anticipated that AMyear.
it would be necessary to add $1,800,000

to the public debt.
Going over the four years of the Lib

eral rule they added about one million j 
each year to the public debt against six 
millions each year for eighteen years by 
the Conservatives. For the year ending

-----SUPPLIED BY-----

LEADING MERCHANTS
ASK FOR THEM.Alleged Friction.■

New Yrork, March 14.—It is stated, 
says a Tribune dispatch from London. 

, . that* the delay in concluding the nego-
the revenue would grow an>, as Can- ; ^atjon8 with Botha has been caused by 
ada had reached the crest of the wave i SQinie friction between Kitchener, Sir 
of prosperity. The expenditure would . Alfred Milner and the home government.

I The British commander has throughout 
been anxious to grant the Boers more 
liberal terms than the Imperial authori
ties at home care to sanction.

This hanger is displayed in all stores where Steele, Briggs’ seeds are sold. Steele, 
Briggs’ seeds are always fresh, they are suited to Canada, they are the safest seeds 
that can be bought. Every packet is generously filled, you get best value 
Briggs’ seeds and seeds that grow, be sure you get them.

.Tunc 30th, 1892, he did not anticipate |

: Mail orders prompt! 
Send your name for -

increase, because one million dollars 
would be required for iron and steel 
bounties.

In respect to taxation, he showed that 
itn had been reduced by 2.30 since 1896. 
In 1896 it was 18.28 per head, and in 
1900, 15.98.

He quoted extensively from trade 
figures, deposits of savings banks, cir
culation, Dominion notes and other evi
dences to show the prosperity of the 
country.

Referring to the reduction of the roy
alty on gold, Mr. Fielding said that it 
did not necessarily mean a reduction in 
revenue, as equally as much money might 
be got. For three and a half years the 
ievenue reveived for royalty was $2,- 
040,000, and from all sources that 
received in four years from 
Yukon was $4,376,673. But this was 
not all, as a good deal of the customs 
revenue for goods entering the Yukon 
should be credited to the Yukon. The 
expenditure on the Yukon for the four 
years was $3,679.390 on the consolidat
ed fund, and $568,874 on the capital ac
count, so that the policy of the Yukon 
paying for the Yukon was carried out.

The only tariff change was that mach
inery for the manufacture of beet sugar 
would be admitted free, whether the said 
machinery was manufactured in Can
ada or not.

Mr. Fielding closed his speech at 5 
o’clock amidst great cheering, and E. 
B. Osier rose to reply.

B. P/s Police Force.
Ottawa, March 14.—Lord Min to, Dr. 

Borden and Col. Steele are having a con
ference. at Rideau Hall this afrernooo 

matters affecting Baden Powell’s po
lice recruiting.

Two Thousand! Pèrson® HbmelesF; INVESTORSby the Crow’s Nest Company from 
Michel to the international boundary.
The delegates spoke oat in no uncertain Outside Capitalists Want Stability and 
way for free trade in railways, and the 
deputation, being composed of hard- 
headed, alert busmes® men, their re
presentations had a marked effect with There is promise on every hand of an 
the government, although no. defimte re- i unusu4ll stir in aU lines of business. The
%uncanSlRo”ss, editor ot the Green- ' ^at activity in the promotion ot pn-

wood Times, marshalled a convincing vate- legislation, preliminary to the estab- 
array of facts for the-information: of the iishment of new enterprises of magui- 
executive. Ho had searched through | tude, like the buiiding of railways, as
the reports of the geotogical. survey and we„ as m other si ,rad t0 give
H»d found that at the rate of ten thons- | confidem.0 in the future. The great 
awl tons a day the supply in, tite-.Crew s | necessit tUere£ore of watchfulness and 
Nest would last for C,b66 years, so that dillK aiast what b sometimes
there was no danger of the new arrange- termed ..{reait iegi9tature" is now as 
raent depleting the province. apparent a» ever

It had also been stated that it would r| reprwentive‘ „f the Times, in con- 
mean a limitation of the supply for the Tersati(m with D j Mem, 0Be of the 
Ifrcal smelters. It would have an- exactly 
opposite effect. Ih order to secure

Important
Statements

Louisville, H-jr., March) 14.—A tele- 
„ , . ... „ .... . . phone message this afternoon from

refined bullion.. They will also- suggest deverpoort, Ky.. 73 miles, southwest of 
that the institution bt‘ built in. the- K<x>t- this city, says, that fire broke out last 
enays on account of tile Latter's great night in a large tobacco warehouse,, corn- 
supply of silver lead! ore andi coel and pletely destroyyrg the town and left over 
coke, and owing to the closeness of the -^000 inhabitants homeless and im dSs- 

Vx,i- tress. It is believed the losses will reachOriental tradb. They believe- there are $500000
sufficient smelters in British Columbia ’

oni Î Permanence- in Mining Legislation
Before Investing.

THE CIVIL LIST.

London Times Says Government Pro
posal Shows a Total of £470,000. was deeplv affected by the! 

General Harrison, directed! 
doors of the executive mausiJ 
to visitors, and denied hirnsel 
except those who had businel 
importance. Immediately ul 
ceipt of the news last night] 
to attend the funeral, and hJ 
•tary Oortelyou will leave Wal 
night.

At 10.30 this morning ryj 
•Kinley issued a proclamatil 
notifying the people of the! 
the death of their former J 
trate, and directing the obse 
period of mourning for thirl

I Official Appointed to- Collect Data 
From Farmers Regarding 

Sleight Rates.

Infiired in Fire.
at present to> warrant the erection of a XT . » »,refinery. They have estimated that the plant ot ,h'e' Fisher Glut Compa'dyt m- 

rost ot the undertoihing will not exceed eluding 25,000 barrels of glue, was 
$200,000. ; burned this morning. The loss will reach

About 200 tons of concentrates were $100.000. Henry Irish, an employee, 
brought down from the Highland mine was badly burned. A number of others 
at Ainsworth yesterday,, and delivered , were slightly injured, 
to the smelter. The work at the mine

London, March 14.—The Times as
serts that the government's proposal for 
the civil list shows a total of £470,000, 
being £110,000 for His Majesty’s privy 
purse, and the rest for the expenses ot 
royal household. The Queen Consort's 
allowance is £50,000, and is included m 
the total already given. This will be 

the 1 increase(l to £<0,000 in the event of the jg. progressing, steadily, and shipments 
j death of the King.

:

Crow’s Nest Company Guarantee 
Trail Smelter Unlimited Coke 

at Reduced Rate.
TWITCHY MUSCLES AND SLEEPLESS- 

NESS.—The homeless heart- sicknesa that 
settles on a man or woman- whose nerves 
are shattered by disease can best be pictur
ed In contrast With a patient who has been

To the Editor:—A week ago my cm i- iu the “depth®” and has. been-dragged from to the farm*r8 of the proncrnce and torthe
osity was aroused by the talk in the them by South American Nervine. George mining sections as well, was made this-
legislature about railways, so much so Webster, of Forest, Ont., says: “I owe my
as to make me inquisitive. It is again , life to it: Everything else failed" to cure.”
aroused, this time about the referendum, i Soij by Dean & Hiscocks and’Han & Co.-44
I have read the Times’s account, and 
as I hare an interest in the career of 

Hon. Minister of Mines I looked 
particularly to see what he had to say.
All I could find was that he said ”Nay.”
Now, my inquisitiveness leads me to ask 
if he menât what he said when he wrote 
over his own signature, “I favor refer
endum ih all matters which affect the j 
liberty of the subject and increase tax- j 
atioau/* He also wrote some opinions j 
on other subjects that he may vote on 
before the session is over. Curiosity 
leads one to ask, Will he vote as he 
wrote ? SOCIALIST.

are being made regularly.

KILLED IN SALOON RAID. A MINISTERIAL SOCIALIST. 5 i immigration commissioners, who by the 
. , _ A,a ! way has just returned from a tour of

resnlar and pomauent- supply for the j European citieH, inquired how he found 
Bntish Columbia smelters it was niKres- : British ColumKa tesatded abroad? 

morning, when, in reply to the repire- sary to open up these rnmoo moce exten- j ^unn, who, it wiTI lie remember-
sentations of the Associated Boards of ’ sîreIY and increase the outpati The ^ j9 in touch with many of the large

management would not instal the ma- ihdüstrifes of the pr0Tine,. replied in 
ehlnerv necessary tor this if they had to words Mmething nke t6e, following: 
depend on the-loeallsupply alone. -’British Cotimbia Ls known abroad

Ho pointed «wt «ho that the govern-I rhieHy B it8 miniug industry, and I can- 
ment would1 benefit1 tiy tile explbitation of j 
the deposit, as ten thousand* flous a day 
would mean $1,JD00 a dfcy sevenue t<*
them would; consfdbring its great natural re-
“ »rov]to” was. ever- threatened , „ Th te have the idea

with the depletion of its resources toe 
Dominion government could* increase the

An announcement extremely gratifying.
Four Men Found Guilty of Murder in 

the First Degree.

Leavenworth, Kas., March 14.—After 
a three days’ trial in the city court a 
jury found Andy Wilburn, Sam Thorn
burg, Joe Turner and John Wilson, who 
were implicated in the raid on the Mill- 
wood saloon last month, guilty of the 
murder of Mrs. Hudson in the first de
gree.

SPEECHLESS AND PARALYZED.—“I 
tad valvular disease of the heart,” writes 
Mrs. J. a Goode, of Truro, N. S. “I sut- 
fered terribly and was often speechless 
and partially paralyzed 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gave me relief 
and before I finished one bottle I was able 
to go about. To-day I am a well woman.” 
Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Co.—4S

Pursuance of the proclamât! 
on every public building in] 
States at every army post id 
States, Cuba, Porto Rico, j 
the Philippines, and on evej 
war ship, in whatever qua 
globe, will fly at half-mas] 
days. * I

■

Trade of Southern British Columbia, the 
Finance Minister, Hbm, J. H. Turner, 
said thafc an officié! off the agriculture 
department would' start; out immediately 
to collée* data for-ttie use of the govern
ment ih: fixing railway rates. IDfiS ofv

onr

not say, judging from the people I met, 
that the investing- public consider it as 
inviting a field* as one would expect they

Funeral Arran gem e 
Indianapolis, March 14.—N 

the news of the death of ex-1 
rleon flashed to the world tha 
Inquiry, which had been p 
:several days, changed to met 
^pathy and -condolence, 
r The body will lie at the
[Saturday. The funeral servi) 
Bdrcted by the Rev. Dr. M. L 
plrst Presbyterian church on 
fcoon at 2 o’clock.
Ijt was decided,
■nest, that there -should not 
■toplay on Sunday, c 
■iiutary organisons 
■«wmiony.

ficial,. who, by tit© way, he said*, was as 
gentlemen eminently qualified for tkq> 
work;, would pas» tttnough the farming:
districts, interview as. many ot fami- j export duty, aud" the- provin*ial govena- 

’ ... , ... , I ment the tax ami stop it.
possible andi get thi r ideas, 16,, asked the govoniment to treat the

regard to proper,' freight rates on fn*n ! interior as the Coast was treated. If 
prod’uee. He would: also obtain, if pos
sible. an estimate of the amount of 
freight whichi might: be expected, audl all 
this data would be laid before the gpx- 
erament with the: object of, assisting 
tileem in adtftistine the rate *1 that Bfcit-

r
that there is an extraordinary amount 
of uncertainty attending investments 
hero, ih which legislation plays no smalt 
parr. Apart possfbty from placer min
ing lhws, it seems to me to be wisdom 
on the part of mrr legislature to leave- 
unfoucheci the existing laws, slid piv* 
investors tx> und*erstand that we have

Adverse Report.
The return brought down to parlia

ment includes the petition of British Co
lumbia for $500 poll tax on Çhinese or 
the enactment of legislation, based on the 
Natal Act and an adverse report there
on by Sir Richard Cartwright.

Nakusp & Slocan Bill.
The Nakusp & Slocan Railway bill, 

giving an extension of time for the com
pletion of the road, passed committee 
to-day. *

One dose of Dr.

as

The following is the document to 
which the minister appended his signa
ture:

Vancouver Island had* not1 the San F>an- 
cisco Market, it was doubtful if en-ingh 
coal would lie produced’ for local sup
ply.

BRUTISH INCOME TAX.

London, Mprch tiL4.—The Times this 
morning says it believes that in addition 
to a sugar tax and the reimposition of 
the registration duty of a shilling on 
corn, the income tax will be increased by 
twopence or fourpence on the poqnd.

EARL OF ARRAN DEAD.

London, March 14.—Arthur Saunders 
Gore, the fifth Earl of Arran, died this 
morning.

NINE TIMES OCT OF TEN Pain-Killer 
will be found to fill our needs as a house
hold remedy. Used as a liniment for stiff
ness and taken internally for all bowel com
plaints. Avoid substitutes. 25c. and 50c.

REMARKABLE CURES OF RHEUMA
TISM.

atr last approached stabilty and perman
ence in this class of legislation.

“Ft would* be exceedingly unwise to ft*" 
| crease taxation of the mining itidusW 

Ih any form, and particularly as I under
stand* ha* been suggested, viz., to &•* 
crease- the tax on the claim 
Such a tax would simply moan that pro* 
pie of moderate means, feeling injured 
and disgusted, would abandon their 
craints and all interest in the country.

on Mrs.As to question 1—I shall favor plebiscite 
vote ot all women In B. C. over 21 years 
of age and of British nationality as to their 
desire to be given suffrage—majority vote
to rule. If vote carries, I shall favor legis- | be thorough and lasting. Dr. Pierce*» feh ColumAiUi farmers might compete 
lntion to that end, ae well as extending to ■ Golden Medical Discovery is a medi- nith the farmers to the southi ot the 
women the right to sit In parliament and cine which can be confidently relied 
hold office. j on to cure diseases of the organs, of

As to question 2—1 favor referendum Ih i respiration. It cures obstinate, deep- of British CohlieWa. 
ail matters which affect the liberty of the : seated coughs* bronchitis and bleeding Mr. Tanner;, who is Minister off Agri
subject and increase taxation. of the lungs. It cures when nothing culture added that theie- was consider-

As to other questlons-I endorse same else will cure and the local physician able iir,crance at present amoagr tanners 
most heartily. says: «There is nothing more that we 7. , ^

3 can do.” regarding the rate to which they were
There ia alcohol in "Golden Med- entitled, under certain conditions»

F. J. Deane mentioned, tlut the Farm
ers’ Institute had appointed a commit
tee to wait on the 07 P. hi reference ^ cents a ton loss than ft was paying 
to the same matter nnd that road ha< at preseBt
appointed an official! to cqver practically ^£r Turner asked if the company 
the same ground. ’like- delegates ««,- would put this in writing, or would eon- 
pressed the liveliest sattsfaction at the gent ^ |nsertion in the charter?
•actioe of the government, which v\c*H«4 Manager Drewery replied that his 
insure the collection of data fvoni the principals had no hesitation in accept- A 
standpoint of both the farmers and the -ng abatement, and w«r# not losing 
railway corporations, and thus pave the slpep ,est Mr RogePS should go back on 
way for bringing about an amelioration ^ word
of the conditions under which the term- The governmeDt had not completed 
ers of the province do busmea* at the with the (ieputetion at noon, and by 
present time. ^ _ consent of the opposition it was decided

Mr. Turner intimated that the v. 1. ^his afternoon at 4.30 in order to
R. liad manifested the greatest readiness resume and if possible complete the con-
to assist in the matter. ference. eiven Perfect satisfaction, tl was

The other question of prime importance * __________________ k mended to me by a druggist as
to the province at large, touched upon Ottawa, March. 13.—Major 8am. Hughefl, eough medicine for children, as It 
by the delegates, was the attitude of the M. P.. left to-day for Blackstock, Ont,, to i ed no opium or other harmful drug” i<tf 
goverumeut toward the charter sought attend the funeral of Ms mother. | by Henderson Broe., Wholesale Agents.

The* boards, of tradb of* the interior, he 
concluded, were n«#y afr»i*<i of the «apply 
beings exhausted, but of too high rates.

Durihg the dSscussamt which follow
ed, an announcement which created a 
profound- Bmpresai’on was made by Man
ager Drewery, eff the 59t. Eugene mine,, 
who has acted* ter f?ooderham in the 
purchase* of the TtaiT smelter. He said
that he had Che «trance from Elia» Thw r„prp5ipnt that iarge cbss whose
fibers, the mtem d!rue(;tor »« spirited effects are at the botte,» of s„e-
Cbow’B.-Nest Company, that H the nul- cess in eTerv rountr »
way charter was granted amr the com^ _________ _________
piny fhns enabled to put in their thons- ! MLL-OSOPHY.—1There are pi!ls plUB 
»nd eeUe orensv that the company would j —but Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pith» at 10 cents 
guarantee to supply the smelter at Trail a via! lead in demand. The sale borders 
with all the coal and coke ft required at ! on the phenomena!. Sluggish liver.

stîpatlon, or irregular bowels an1 the pre
cursors of many physical disorders, 
little wonders remove the cause, 
vial for 10 cents. Sold by Dean 
cocks and Hall & Co.—45.

No one needs tx> be told to try to cure 
a cough. But any one will be glad to 

j be told of a means of cure which will

On Satui 
j will ta

Sketcfc orf cn
sirrfare. [Benjamin H.rriaon, twen

the Uel1ed -States, 
Aorth Bend, O., 
was tiie

KILLED HIS SWEETHEART.
boundary ib- sugtying the» minibg: aaoupa

And Thou Committed Suicide—Cause of 
Tragedy Unknown.

August Ï 
son of Jofen gcott : 

was brought up on Mb father 
at Farmer’s -Cotl< 

Innati, graduated 
rf2' W8tl admitted to the 
L, ndla*apolls to practice 
j ■ he was elected report 
rIana Supreme 
P,ttce assisted In

Norwood, Mass., March 14.—Ralph G. 
Bateman killed his sweetheart, Ella F. 
White at the young woman’s home here 
last night and then committed suicide by 
shooting. The dead man was 22 years of 
age, and Miss White was 20. The man aud 
woman were alone together when the tra
gedy occurred, and what led to it has not 
been ascertained.

Mia
RICHARD M‘BRIDE.

Here are the other questions:
The undersigned, a candidate for election 

to the B. C. provincial legislature, hereby 
endorses the following labor platform:

1. Proportional representation, based on 
adult suffrage. No candidate’s deposit to 
be required when nomination Is endorsed 
by 100 electors.

2. Referendum on all questions that 10 
per cent, of the members may demand to 
have submitted to the people.

3. Employment for unemployed at living 
nages, and an 8-hour work day on all pub
lic works. Union label on all government 
supplies.

4. Public ownership of all monopolies.
5. School books to be supplied free, or at

first cost. the same time usi
6. Exemption of Improvements from taxa- I am a well man.

fl good health, and
* . , to any one suSkring from the same trauble.»

And pledge» himself to m al lawful Dr.1 Piefce’tt Pleasant Pelleta ÇUIC CQtt* 
means to have these measures placed on ; -tinatiori 
the statute* of the province. eupa

leal Discovery,” and it is absolutely free 
from opium, cocaine and all other nar
cotics.

The dealer, tempted by the little more 
profit paid by less meritorious medicines, 
will sometimes try and sell a substitute 
when the * Discovery ” is asked for. No 
substitute medipin«| wilt satisfy the sick 
like rtGolden rMeaical Discovery.” It 
always helps. It almost always cures.

’'Two year» ago a severe cough started on me 
and I was also bothered with catarrh,” writes 
Mr^P. Skjod, of Danexrood, Chisago Co., Minn* 
*1 could not sleep nights, as. the cough 
worse at n%ht. I tned several cough merjfc- 
cinea, but to no aval* until a year ago, wheat t 
got so bad I could not breathe through my uose 
at times. I then tried Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. After taking eight bottles of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, awl at 

ng Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, 
I can thank Dr. Pier*» for my 

will recommend his medicine*

court, and rvh 
— raising th*' 

™ Indiana volunteers, of x 
I’Potuted Crfonel by Onr 

, 0n taking the field, the 
t0 tl1* ^en-

the war. During the first ei| 
the service It was engage* 

n< Teunesee, and Its connu 
1*LnCe 10 distlnSui*h himself

he wag to th*
“e brigade, and it was nttac 

•‘•vision of the 11th corps, 
■Ihently Incorporated with th 
of the 20th 
tb* last transfer 
Mm from

These 
40 in a 
& Hi»-UP LATE NIGHTS, endless engagements, 

generally run down? Take “The D. L.” 
Emulsion of Cod Liver OU. It will tone 
up your system and make you feel yourself 
again. Made by Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Ffom the Vindicator, Rutherfordton, N. C.
The editor of the Vindicator has had oc

casion to test the efficacy of Chamber- 
kin’s Pain Balm twice xvlth the most re
markable results in each case. First, with 
rheumatism in the shoulder from which he 
suffered excruciating pain for ten daye, 
which was relieved with two applications 
of Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflicted 
nnd realizing Instant benefit and entire re
lief In a very short time. Second, in rheum
atism in thigh joint, almost prostrating him 
with severe pain, which was relieved by 
two applications, rubbing xvlth the liniment 
on retiring at night, and getting up free 

For sale by Henderson Bros.,

and heM the place t

FORGOOD COUGH MEDICINE 
CHILDREN.

“1 have no hesitancy in recommending
F. P-

TRAFFIC SUSPENDED.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,” says 
Moran, a vroll known and popular baker, o 
Petersburg^ Va. “We have given It to our 
children when troubled with bad cough»- 
also whooping cough, and It ha* alwa?9

re com* 
the best

Detroit, March 14.—A special to the Free 
Press from Grand Rapids says the storm 
raging along the entire coast of Lake Michi
gan. north of Grand Rapids, and reaching 
out over the Saginaw valley was one of the 
most disastrous in years. Railway reports 
here show that all lines are blocked, and 
that not a train on the Grand Rapids & In
diana. or the Pere Marquette, nor the 
northeast or east of here Is able to move.

corps under Gen. 1 
he took pai 

Chattanooga to A 
^imnnd In the battle of 
th, 18di_where he capture 

rnte knee and 4 guns—and 
*.p*u*!? of Çassvliie, the acfrr»m pain. 

Wholesale Agents. •>#' R
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